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To begin, did you know a badger can run up to 30mph? This animal, 
uses its claws to dig, scrape, and sometimes even kill.  Its jaws can kill 
animals.The jaw is really strong . Badgers have four canine teeth that 
are large and sharp like knives. They are so sharp they can kill their 

prey in just a matter of seconds.
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Cute badger

ADAPTATION’S FOR SURVIVAL 



Brown badger Black and  white Badger

Body covering
My animal’s body covering is extra fur that sheds. The color of the 
fur is black, white, gray, and sometimes even brown. If it has fur, that 
means it is a mammal. The characteristics of mammals are that they 

have fur, they give live birth, and they also feed their young milk 
from their bodies. Fun fact, even though you might  think elephants 

aren’t mammals they actually are. You have to get really close to 
them to see it but they have hairs. Just like badgers.
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Did you know the Badger will sometimes play dead to 
trick it’s enemies?It does that because it thinks most 

predictors won’t eat dead... Badger?It also uses its claws 
to hurt predators.  It likes to eat berries , plums , cherries 

, fish and mice.

Badgers eating out of 
bowls 

Badgers eating fish in 
Germany 

Appetite 



HABITAT
My animal’s habitat is located in western 
and southern parts of Europe. It lives in 

forests and rocky places. It has never 
been seen in America except for some 
zoos in America. I really would like to 

see one alive of course!

Badger in a rocky placeBadger in a forest



WEIGHT AND  SIZE
By the way, a badger can 

weigh from 11kg to 13kg. That 
is kind of light. The length is 60 

to 90cm.



PRESENTATION MADE BY 
ALAZAR

My animal is a Badger so 
clearly you can see Badgers 

are awesome.



THE END 
I hope you liked my story!


